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Comprehensive

• 15,000 students, 100 majors in undergraduate and postgraduate programs

• 300 Full time academic staff (200 PhD), 300 full time administrative staff and 200 part time staff in Perth

• Programs delivered in 8 locations

• 25 years of international delivery (since 1983)
A major international player

► 60,000 alumni spread throughout 110 countries

► International staff - 350 local tutors (academic staff)

► A portable degree - seamless transfer between Curtin campuses and partners: Sarawak, Sydney, Singapore, Mauritius, Hong Kong and Kuala Lumpur and Penang

► Branch campuses have international students
Curtin Business School International
International Student Data (2009)

- Malaysia 4270
- Singapore 1853
- Sydney 1589
- Hong Kong 1292
- Mauritius 851
Ten participants attended – academic or senior managers

Build relationships between all campuses and Curtin

Advance a common understanding

Enhance quality of teaching and learning
Key Benefits

- Networking
- Communication
- Opportunity to provide feedback
- Being part of Curtin global
- Inclusivity
Suggestions for improvement

► Accommodation
► Scheduling
► Content
Post OSIO

Feedback and moderation
National accreditation
IT networking problems
Participation Certificates
Questions?